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-1-7-Brick, Storm or .Frame—Bultdinga. tote's
thitfia,Barta,Stables,M.erebandirc,Forptture.and,Prop.
.erry44. of d criptton, against looseor damage by
..FiRE.

5

The atibscriitradb4leen appointed! AGKNTfor the a-

bo4ts mentioned nstitniion and irrnirw prepared tomake
ItPlialliAtiOirS apnneverydesertption cif property at the
tioriest,rates..l.-- i' - BEDIJAMIN SANNAN-

Rcittnille.Selta7.l636. 1 :45

11-FiriiilWARE COUNTY
•

Insitraitee Cowpony. •
ve.',APITAL ASITLIBRISED BY LAW, $250 000.

CIR . TITER PERPETUAL.
MAKE bo limited and perpetual Insurances
LAS on Brie , Stone or Frame' Buildings. Stores.
41.niela. Mills, • tne, Stables, Merchandize. Furniture
40a„Property ofevery description,against • lossor dam.

-age,rhy•Fing4I, MAILIN A(VD INLAND! INSURANCE.
Ilia *Dela en County Insurance company will also

:i#mrre againstto ss on all kinds of marineTielis and 0.-

2..gainst the d ge airless upon tba transportation of

vinai3sowares,e d 'mere.indise by water, or by rail way.
.tipon terms asfavourable as any other institution.

I .FOr any :furt her information onlho Aubject of insur-
\-itics,,either ainst Fire.marine or inland risks.
:Applyto 'HENRY G. ROBINSON, A ennt.
lauty•ls 34-tf' • 'At Schuylkill Haven.

i'
,i ,or WILLIAM B. POTTS.

itt'Orwigsburg.

• rills !Pills"
ITHE safesQthe best, most efficacioniranp trolyvege•
if' tabler- Pilla in existence are $ ,TIII.,;ViriDY'SBDO6D PILLLS,

I
A courpeneut•part of which isSarsaparilla.en d'known

(o bathemoat effectualand thorough purifier ofthe blood
-and anierrilffl'ds ever discovered. As a gentle or ac-;
'fivepurgative they areegually efficacious--whilst caking .tt i lt
'them rwschange of diet or restraint from occupation is
necessary. Theymay be taken at all times and underall

-circumstencei—alley will not reduce or weaken the.eye' 1,
tem by their ',effect as most purgatives do—much corn-

- .ment dpon their virtues is unnecessary—their reputation 1
tie .well established, numerous!, proofs of their efficacy ''
fhaiing 'been'publiehed at different times. Suffice it to

trey that in addition to (heir efficacy in-diseases of the.

:stomach. liver.'intestines, &c.; they are the only pills in

.ixtistence that• cleanse and purify. the tlood and animal
Jutlis,removiagalkiosious and diseased humors there-

. nom, and thereby removing ell eruptions from the skin—-
'dry and watery pimples from the face, neck and body.
;:tetter, nab, tir breaking out ofthe skin, and till cutane-,

Acious affectionsaigatever .
-• -

'They are Prepared fromivegeteble extracts, (warrant-,

.edifilee from!Mereury and the minerals)and by a regu-
ifar iitrysrciati, attested/by .Drs. -Physic, Ilurner,•Gibson,

Jackson; James. Dewees, Ilare,Cose, &c. tesides nu-

knerous otherphysicians throughout the United States,

,who dailyettiploy them in their practice, administering
'Ahem to Weir patients in preference to all oilier purge.:

I dives, and in[ preference to allother preparations ofSar.

I -esparilla, inr consequence of, their possessing the corn.

I -bitted effect of correcting the diseased - humors-of the
blood and nide, and by their purgative properties, re-
moving or - rrying off the same from the sy-stem.with-

'out produci g the slightest iriconv.enionee, or requiring
,restrictions,*.c. • i r

Numerous testimonials, certificates and recommenda-
kthies of(brisk:Pills, from physicians and others, accom-
pany the diticetions with eaelibox. Dr. N. B. Leidy's

.signature ac lompeniee the genuine on two sides:teem:3h
boson a yel ow label. • i

Price ' yine cents a box. ' •
For saly by . B. BANNAN.

,1 . SoliAgent for Schuylkill County.
Also forBali by J. F. Taylor:Ai:Go., idiucrsville,

filugh Kinsi , Port Carbon.
itlavli •

19-tf

WINSLOWS •
TO/iPOUND BALSAM OF

1110RENOITNT).
rioNftoc the concentrated virtues •of the
"1.-1 herbs I Horehound, Buneset and several other
ste.getabic nbstances. Warranted pure from any
.Pkistenti h'atever. Thisinvaluable mcdieine is

4ailiy.iterecAing some of tlie most astonishing cures
that-hi:Ts ter been known.

Ail who have ever used

'it for na, eAighs. spitting blood, whooping
-ceugli,:creepor cord•umption,chronic plcorisy,
hoarseeessi pain end soreness•of the breast, difficulty

•of breaths gond ovary other disease cst the lungs'
and breast, can, and do attest • usefulness.—
-Bronchitis, a dikeaso wtrieh as:sweeping thousands
-upon-thousands to a premature grave; under the mis-
taken name of Consumption, is always cured by it.
.The ususlFsymptoms of this disease, Bronchitis, are

-cough, soreness of the Isngs or throat, beersuess,
xlifficuity o:breathing, asthma, hectic fever„.-:a spit-
ting-up riflphlegm or matter, and sometimes blood.

I..rtlean inflammation of the 'Bne skin which lines the
-inside of tote whole of the wind tubes or air vessels,
svhieh rud through every part of the lungs. The
'Balsam immediately suppresses the-cough. pain:in-
..flasmnatictifilleyer mid oaf-Meaty oflrreatiring, & pro
discos a 'free and easy expectoration and a cure is
soon ,effected.

thelfollowing letter from
i Pittsford, Monroe co. Nov. 9, 1839.

"dr. JuhnM. Winslow. Druggist.
Clear Sir": I have been ',for a periescif years afflict.

'd with- eneffecti-,irruf floe T.ungs, and a hardcongh
arid have'many times arose in the morning 0 b cum

• Oetely exhausted by execssive cougfring during the

eight as a parkin would be by a hatd days' labor I
have tried Most of the popular remedies of the day.

4 but newer; fOund relief until if met with your Balsam
-01Horehinind. All the other remedies er pnitativir.
thatl !Mae used. Jeese the bcnyelo in a congested

'state; while yours 'leave them soluble and Flee. This

4 ebosider .a great desideratum. On taking a dose
•of *Our Balsam when going 'to bed, I rest e...ietly
thtotigh the trighl, and any sleep is refreshing. 1

• take great pleasure in recommending your Balsam
.of Horehound-4o all thesC afflicted with pulmonary
comptaroie or an disease appertaining to-the bungs,
and take this.-emportnnity Ao thank you for the
great:reliefand henefit /.1 have experienced through
yourrialatrumeatality; Yours, with_mitch respect,

• W M. COGBWE.II.
Price 50.eenls der bottle. ,
IFor sale"by Cl.r.strso & PARVIN, end W. T. FR.

1it03,-PottsYille,Pa , and by Diuggiste in the Country
•generdity. . . •

Feb 22,1810•. • 13•

Wertz's! worms!! worms
,I\o remove these trentikesome and dangerous In

habitants ofthe Stomach and -Bowels,' which
so oftea ieapair.the health and destine the lives of
flisideeti,.llse J4 YNE'S TONIC VERMIPUGE,
essertiiii and safe ,preparation for the removal of the
yarlaitiliiiitla of Worms; Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
want Ulf Appetite, (Infantile Fever and Agoe and

-Debility of the Stomach and Dowels a niid Organs of
Digestion. To":-be had jat No. 20 Sort h TIII.O D

-street, Thiladelphia. and of Win. T. Epting, apd
atimer's*. Partin, Pottskillo--Priee so cents.

' l 413-1 y

'TheCainnomile PUN.
AL SEVERE ease ef;Pilva,cured at 100 ,eltatham

•+- tired Mr. Daniel Spinning of Shrewelniry, Eden
Tosvn.,,New. Jersey, 414 severely afflictextwith riles
for aerekhan 20 yew: Ho had recourse to mad.
icines at tamest evety,desdription, also the advice or
*mast stenieent Physicians, but never found the
sdishteit'relieftram any sourceavhateoever, until he
'calledon Dr. Eva nit„of 100Chatham street, N. Y ,

And too:inured same medicine from him, from which
.its (band ammediatereina, aadaabsequently4 per.

CUM 1 . .

C
y 'IitEWAJIE O -OUNTERFEITS.

,

.

,mrdlestion.-130 p4rticular iu parcliasing io,see
that the label of this Med icimi containsanetee ails
fair- aeCordingto ACt of Congrrair. And be like
wise )articular in obthining themat 100 daub=New.York, orfront the'nttlaki, Re afar ' Agent.

1 B. BANNAN, Pcittlialte:el ,'2

ft .'
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SUMMER

kay 1, 1840.
Hama of qteding of Passenger. Tntirlo.

Faun. Philadelphiaat 7 A. M., and 21 P
From Reading at 174 A. M., and 2 P.M.4 ly.

Depot inPhiladelphia—cornerofBread andCherry
aired&

IF A R-E•
letClue Cate, 412 50-2nd ilo. Ll 2 00. .... ;

The 5 o'cloCk Train from Philadelphia will atop

for breakfast at Pottstown-. .. • i
The morning Train from Philadelphia, and the.

aftrnoon Train from Reading. will be accompanied
byeCars. fitted ortur the especial-accommodation of
Ladies.

-Bout Trains will stop for Way Passengers at the
Ostia! points. •

Days of Starting of Freight Trains.
'

From Philadelphia on Wednesdays and at u;
Saturdays. A. tkl..

-From Reading on Tuesdays Gand FridaCys..
Superintendent Transportation,

Is—tfMay 2

PrOPOSaig, •

WILL be received at the Engineer's office oft be.
" and Reading -Rail Road, at

Reading, next' doer to Herr's' Hotel, till the Ist of
November .neit, for furnishing 40,000 White Oak,
or Rock' ak pills..? feet long, and flatted to 7 inch
es thick, and wide enough to square 13 tndhea by 7,
—To be delivered at various points on the line of
the Rail Road. between Reading epd Port' Clinton,
by.the opening of the navigation next spring. For
fur therparliculars enquire at the Engineer's ,O.Ece.

WIRT ROBINSON,. Engineer. •
ResdingFeb. 1 slf

CIRU.ULAR.
'HE 'Delaware and Ranlan Canal Company

41" give !notice, that during theensuing season they
Will have a daily tow (Sundays:excepted) by Steam
boatsaietween iFairmount and Bordentown, and be-
tween New B:uuswiek and New York, for Cost.
Boers, and, that they will only charge Sixty cents

I..er , ton, including the Tolls on the Canal. All such
Boats returning empty, will not be •charged any
thing for Stearn Towing. or Tolls en Canal.

It returning with Freight thelowest rates will be
charged.

Signed, R. F. STOCKTON, President
Feb 2-2 Nino

NEW STORE.
C. & W. Pollock,

fISAVE just received •a New and Ele ant asSor
uwilt of Fall and Winter Goods, consisting

Broad, Beaver, Pilot and •Baffalo Cloths, Cassi
mores, and Sattinets.

Merinoes French Chintzes,,Calicoes, Muslin de
Lands, Shrines, &c.

Brochd, Merinoe, and WoollenShowis & Hkfs.
Black, Satin, and Bumbacine Stocks.
Blankets, Train, 'Canton -Flannels, Br. and

81. SI/Pllins,•Country Flannels, &c.
Hosiery and Gloves, Looking Glasses. Waiters, &c.

With a general assortment of llardware, 'Queen
and Cedar Ware, Nails and Spikes.
Wrought and Plorsehoe Nails, Anvils and Vices
AMerican, English, Blister, Cast, Shear, and Ger,

man Spiel:
All of which will be disposed of at the lowest

prices.—Call and See. •
Nov 23 47—If

•

To •Schtqlbill Boatmen who -Alp Coal
direct to New York. •

IFlVREsubseriber is prepared at all times with Horses
1 and the necessary Doitting Machinery to discharge

the Schuylkill Coal Boats immediately on,applicatioP,at
the lowest rate's.

Also. Horses and Hoisting Tackle to let to those who
wish to do theirown disohorging..

Apply ut No. 12, Wa.hington stiect. near the Battery
•WM .' T. ANDERSON.

New York, March 14, 1840. 11.41

Lumber! Lumber::
/Elfin subscriber would respectfully invite the

atteniton of the public to his stock of Lumber,
which consists of seventy thousano feet of various
kinds suitable. for Colliery purposes—such as limn
lock Plank., Boards, Joists, Oak Plank 1 and 2
inches, -Scantling for Waggon sills, all well seasoned
and ;fitfor immediate use. also,

thousaud IVeatlier 'oards,
25 thousand Shingles,

Taboo! Plank 1.. Plastering and Shingling
Lath, all of which.will be disposed of low, and on
oceonimodating terms. A. A. GILt.

Feb lb 7tf

he Camomile Pills.
A NOTHER•recent test of the Unrivalled virtne of

Pe. Win. Roane' Medieines.—DYSPEPtil A,
TEN:)4EAIiS STANDING.-1 14r. J. McKenzie,
176Stanton e•treet, was afflicted with the aboveCorn.
plaint for ten years. which mcapaciated him at in.
ter'vals, for the period of sift years, in attending to
his ha-mess, restored to perfect health uncle; the
sal..tary treatment of Dr. Win. Evans.

BIIWAttE OF COUN TERFEITS.
ir Caution.— (,'o particular n purchasing lc see

the kiwi of this Medicine contains a notice nf its
entry occur-doing to Act of -Congress. And be like-
wise partictiler in obtaining, them at 100 Chatham
street, New York, or frorri the 46

Regular Agent.
B. BAN NAN,Pottsville.

2Jan 11

Dr WilliamEvans'
SOOTHING SYRUP,

FOR CHILDREN. r 1
To Mothers and Nurses

E: passage of the teeth through the gums produces
= troublesome and dangerous symptoms. It is known

by mothers that there as a grearirritatien in the mouth
and gums during.th is process. The gums swell, the se-
cretion. ofthe saliva istincreased;the child is seized with
frequent and sudden fits of crying, watching, starting in

its steep, and spasms in peculiar parts; the child shrieks
with extreme violence. and thrusts its fingers into its
mouth. If these precursory symptoms are not speedily
alleviated, spasmodic convulsions universally supdrvents
and soon cause the dissohnianef the infant.- Ifmothers
who have their little babes afflicted with these distress-
`mg symptoms, would apply the celebrated American
Soothing Syrup, which has preserved hundreds ofinfants
when taught past recovery, from beatigeuddenly attack-
ed with that fatal-malady convulsions.

This infallible remedy has preserved hundreds when
thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon as
theSyrup isrubbed on the gums. the child will recover.
Thill preparation is so innocent, so efficacioue, and so
plesiant, that no child willrefuse to letits gums be 'rubbed
with! tt. When infartts are at the age of four months,
theugh there is no appearance of teeth. one brittle of
the Syrup should be need on the gume to open the pores.
Parents should never be without the Syrup an the nursery
where there are young children, for if a child wakes an
the night witirthe pain in the gums, the Syrup immedi-
ately gives ease. by opening the pores and heeling the
gums; thereby preventing Convulsions. Fevers,&e.

lIEWABE OF COrNTERF'EITS.
11:32',Cauttrm.--Be particular in purchasing to see that
the abet of this medCeure contents a noticeof its entry
aeon ding to Act of Congress. And be likewise
tar in °Waiting diciest WO Chatham street, New-York,
or porn the '

REGULAR AGENT.
B. BANNAN, Podakle.

erLRESIOVAL-DiCititm EVANS has-removedhiSOFFICE in Philadelphia for the sale ofhisCatalansandt AITERISCNT PILLS. and EVAN'S Socrrnnva-iSvlins.forchiWren Teething. to No. 3 SOUTH SEVENTH;
CORNER OF MARKET STREET. udigreglliturifiessconlecicalwiththe sale of hie Medicines. Wilt& lbws
be ; and where the abovevnedicigeesnay al
we, ballad (Forst. WM. EVANS, 'lll. D.
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-:pEßßONELirishing itavar-1107.- .PlOrt
- siphetheiffriendwin the

trwcati have Melt bilatinessitisided_,*
_ by applying tio - .B. 81CNNW

Mitre Journalloffice.
JDs rates of are ftam iveippso°o to New otk

is 817, and $lB iticluding Hospital.
dren wider 10years eggs halfprice'

Marchl4 •

11

IFANTED. •

nN Section Division and Sib Residence. of
N.O the Raltimoreind Ohio' Rail toad,l welt of
HarperelFerry. 300 then, Drillers and -otherLabour.
ing men will meet with employment, and the high.
est logy.son the line ofRail Road. ThS work in

located inthe most healthy part orVirginia, being
near the-head, watersof thetotornack and a fine'
clear andopen country. Men coming on here
call on Mr. John Farrell, Coinberland. 9i miles
aboye,the work; oren Christopher MODostald,
town, 41 miles below MarYland. or on the work to

CROWLY & RAWLES. ,
Contractors.

Feb't , 6 If

SWAIM'S Panacea,
Verrnifuge,

d.eidy's Blood Pills,
'4• MedicatedSarsaparilla,
46 Tonic & Anti-Dyspeptic Car
dial.

Do. Vegetable Febrile Elixir,
Dr.llechters Pulmonary Preservative
Dr. Mile's Extract ofTomato Pills,
Indian Specific,
Fire 'King's Remedy for the Tooth

Ache,
For sale by the subscriber. For

*further particulars see advertise-
ments in.another part of the paper.

B. BAN AN.
Jane

-

Pascal IronousWorks Ware
he.

1V0.17South Third Sired, S. .E. corner Mkt:

Morris, Tacker Morris,

IRON Founders, and Manufacturers of Coal
Grates, Furnaces, Kitchen Ranges, Bath Boil

ers, Perpetual Ovens, Sce. Welded Wrought Iron
Tubes, for Steam, Gas, Hut Water, &c.

Davy? Safety Lamps

of the best Construction.
Patterns for the Foundry received, and casting

delivered at the Warehouse, Third & Walnut St.
Philadelphia.

September 26.1838. 75—If

ATTENTION BALD HEADS
No Apology for Wigs.

or hF all the remedies ever devised for the restoa-
`4-7 two and preservation of the Hair, nothing has
been found equal to Alibei es Oleaginous Hair Tonic
It seldom fails to restore the hair to healthjand beau.
ty. Many who were bald three months ago. can
now exhibit luxuriant heads of hair by the use of it.

Copy of a letter from Dr. S. S. Fitch.
,Philadelphia, May 10, 1:E38

Dr. JIYNE—IDear Sir : J feel that .1 can hardly
tay enough to you in favor of Alibert's Hair Tonic,
sold by you. My hair had been falling off' about
wo years, and had become very thin, threatening
pecdv baldness, when I commenced using this rem.
dy.. In about one week it ceased to fa I Off. I
ave used it now about three months, and have as
ull and thick a head of hair as Ican possibly desire
I 'have recommended its use to a nutriber cif .tnir

4piends, Who all speak well of it. II faithfully em
pined, I have no doubt of its general spccess. I
may add that before usingdhe Tonic, I had tried al
moat all the various articles employed for the hair
such as the Macassar Oil, all the different prepare
lions of bear's oil, veg, table hair oil, di.e. withou
experiencing in•.ch, ifany benefit.

'Respectfully yours,
S. S. FITCH, No. 172 Chesnot street.

Copy of a letter 'from C. C. Park, Pastor of the flop
tint church nt Haddonfield. N. J.

Haddonfield, February 12, 1839.
Dr. P. Jayne—Sir : I take pleasure in info mine

you that the bottle of Ahbert's Hair Tonic which I

obtained of you last October, has proved most sates.
factory and successful. My hair had for a lung
time'been exceedingly thin. But for two or duce
years past it had so tallen out, that my head had be-
come almost entirely bald. , I was under the neces.
pity ofconcealing the 'baldness by combing the hair
On the sides of it. But now after using about half
of a bottle of the Tonic,l have as luxuriant a growth
of hair as I ever lied. -C. C. Panic.

The Rev Leonard Fletcher, Pastor of the Baptist
church at Great Valley, Pa., who had been more or
less bald for many years, used three bottles of,the
Hair Tonic, and has a fine growth of new hair, or.
er all that part of his head where he was before
bald, writes—.

"My hair is glowing finely, 1 assure yeti."
L. 'Ft.i.TerrEn.

Westchester, Pa., March 2,1839.

Mr. Rona, one of the Compositors in the office of
the Philadelphia Public Ledger, who hadlost nearly
all his hair trom off the top of his hem!, has hid it
oomph rely restored by the use of this Tonic. Two
Officers of the American Navy had good heads of
hair restored to them by using five boatel , each of
this Hair Tonic, one of whom was ()Yer sixty years
of ago. Four geo ntiemen connected with the public
press in Philadelphia, have also had their baldness
removed by using this remedy. The Rev Mr. Park
er, Pastor ofthe 'Presbyterian Church in Delaware
county, Pa., who was .complctely bald over all the
top et his head., and was also becoming considerably
gray, has nsed only two bottles of this tonic, and
has not only a luriniant growth of new hair upon
his head, but all the gray hairs have disappeared,
and their places have been supplied by healthy hair
of a nattnal colour. finally, nine cases of baldness
out of every ten, may positively be removed by a

faithful application of this invaluable remedy.—
There is, therefore. pow no esztzge far a baldhead.
Prepared Toil', by Dr D. JAYNE, sole proprietor,

No. 20, South Third street, Philadelplit. Crice $t
a bottle.

The above valuable Hair Tonic may te 'had in
Pottsville, ofClemeni & Parvin, andvf"Wm. T. ep.
ting, and l•. C. Martm,Druggisla.

Where also may be bid Jaynes' Expectorant and
Carminative Balsam—the most valuable ILmily
medicines that have ever been known.

Jan 11

Dr. Lrit Metliculrd Exhact
Sarbaparina.

No the World.,
IF you wish to make use of Sarsaparilla, be advised to

ryy DR. LEICY'S MEDICATED EXTRACT OF
SARSAPARILLA. It is positively the.strongest pro
paration in existence, one bottle out (which costs but
one dollarj being equal to one gallon of Syrup, as it is
usually prepared in the shops. and equal to two bottles
of any other extract. Dr. Leidy begs leave to state that
he himselfprepares it, and can consequently vouch for
its strength. Numerous Physicians throughout the U-
nited States,give is the prefe rence ever all other prepa.
rations of Sarsaparilla, both from the fact Of its superior
strength (consequently efficacious whenemployed) and
from the circumstance of its being tarried by a regn •
tar Apothecary and Physician, attested tiy Physic,
Chapman, Jaelisan; Horner, Gibson,43ewees, James,
Cole, dte. &

It is useless here to name the numerous affections
wherein Sarsaparilla is considered the sole Specific.—
Suffice it to say, it istedommendisd b¢ all Physicians
throurlottut the world. indiseases of Skit', Bones, Liver,
&c,and particularly all diseases produce by impur ities
of the blood and animal fluids. As a, purifier of the
blend, it is at 'ell times (and particularly an the Spring
and Fall) invaluable. Inwarm climates,throughout the
Summer Season, no personSbould neglect using items;
eionally• Numerous certificates and reciammeadatiens
from Physicians, and Wheys -accompany ithedirections.

Ferr.ae* . BANNAN.
Sole ageat for Schuylkill count*.

June 6 23- tf

-GlOOl4-E9S
Ellll% L - '1

FEMALE'afekl-TBLY- PAL:S.
MOUE- p ere-14ronfily lectalaientlesito'the

notke-rifthitt eseia fee and efflcient rem-
earta-rerrioringthose complaint, *Culler their
sex. from wanvetexercise,i di. generil.Debiliby- of
the System; Obeructions, Suppressions; indlrregu-
lardy of the Menisci; at'the same time strengthen-
ing, elapsing, add gividg tone to the Stomach and
ikwebi, mid• producing a new and healthy action
thy:4ooa theayistemgenesally. Theycreate Ap.

•pethe, correct Indigestion,-ternove Giddiness and

Nenrouslleadiche and are 'eminently useful in

those flatulent eximplaints which distress' Females
-so much at the TUILN or LIFE." they obviate
costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and Ner.
vous Affections,Am &c. They invariably restore
the pallid and delicate female to health and vigor.

These Pills haire gained the sanction and appre,
bation of the moil eminent .Physicians irt the ‘Unit-
ed States.and many inotharscan likewise testify to

their extraordinary efficacy. To married females;

whose eipectatiopsof thetenderest pledges ofmann
bial happiness have been dekated, these Pills, may
be truly esteemed a blissful boon. They soon, reno 4
rate all functional debility, and if taken (according
to directions.) obviate all morbid action. They disc

‘ciel that fulsome aud disagreeable sensation common
'tof males at each monthly return, likewise the at'
ten lent pains in, the back, side, or loins ; they gen..

e:ally counteract the nausea. vomiting, ,and other
nervous affections in cholorosis, or green sickness in
a few days, (and it continued according to direc4-
lions.) boon effect a perfect cure.

This Medicine is acknowledged to be one of the
most valuable ever discovered. as a purifier of the

Blood and fluids. It is superior to Sarsaparilli,
othethe: as a sudorific or alterative: •

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. '''

Er Caution.—Be pirticular in purchasing to see
that the label of this Medicine contains 'a notice Of
its entry according to Act of Congress. And tie
likewise particular in obtaining them latlloo Chat-
ham street, New York, or front iho

REGULAR AGENT,
B. BANNAN, Pottsville Pa.

6!Feb. 8

lotihtss Life Preserver.
Plurnis Bitters.

ENTLW WANTS BETTEREVIDENCE would
V V refer the reading public to the numerous volun-

tary letters published recently in this paper arld.in 'the

Good Samaritan relative to the happy and bent ficigef-

recto of the administration of -

•
MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS-AND PIICENIX BITTERS

Those who have perused the letters above referred
to will observe that in almost every case they attest
the fact,that no inecnvenience of any sort attends the
taking of these medicines, in ordinary eases, but ithat
the patient, without feeling • their operation, is univer-
sally left in a stronger and better state of health than
was experiencedprevious to being afflicted with ditieas‘e;

and in all cases of acute suffering„ great relief is obtain-

ed in a few hours, and a cure is generally effected in
two or three days-

In cases of FEVER of every description, and ail bil-

lions affections, it is unnecessary for me to say aug,ht,as
I believe the LIFE MEDICINES are cow universally
admitted tribe the most speedy and effectualeure ex-
tant in all diseases of that class.

The LIFE MEEICINES are also a most excellent

relief in affections of the Liver and Bowels, as has Teen
proved in hundreds of casts where patients have come
forward and requested that their experience in taking
them might be published for the benefit of others. In
their operation in such cases, they restore the tone of
the Stomach, strengthen the digestive organs, and invig-
orate the general functions ofthe whole body, and thus
become to both sexes (for they are perfectly adapitri zi;rtse) an invaluable means ofpreventing disease a r

acong health.
In affectionsof the head, whether accompanied with

pain and giddiness, or marked by theprevious calamity
ofimpaired-mental energy; in palpitations oldie heart.
flatulence, loss ofappetite and strength, and the multi-
plied symptoms of disordered digestion, THE LIFE
MEDICINES will beTound to possess the most salutary
efficacy.

Constitutions relaxed, weak, or decayed, in !men or
women, are under the immediate influence of the LIFE
MEDICINES, Old coughs, asthmas, and consumptive
habits are soon relieved and speedily cured. Poverty of
blood, and emaciated limbs will ere long meet 'the hap-
piest change; thechill watery fluid willbecome rich and
balsamic, and the limbs be covered with flesh, firm and
healthy.

Nervous ilisordersof every kind, and from Whatever
cause arising, fly before the effects of the LIFE MEDI-
CINES, and all that train ofsinkings, anxieties, and tro•
moors which so dreadfully affect the weak, thesedentary
and the delicate, will in a short time be succeeded by
cheerfulness, and every presage of health.

For weakness deficiency of natural strength, andre-
laxation of the vessels, by too frequent indulgence of
the passions, this is a sap, certain,ana invaluable reme-
dy.

Those who have long resided in 'hot climateri, and are
languid and relaxed in'their wholesystetn, tray take the
LIFE MEDICINES with the happiest effects; and per-
sons removing to the Southern States or West Indies
cannot store a more important article to health and life.

'fhe followingscases are among the most recent cures
effected. and 'gratefully acknowledged by the persons
benefitted:

Case of Jacob C. Hunt, New Windsor, OrangeCounty,
N. Y.—A dreadful tumor destroyed nearly the whole of
his face, nose and jaw Experienced quick relief from
the use of the Life Medicines, and in less than three
months was entirely cured. [Case reported, with a wood
engraving in a new pamphlet now in press.] '

Case ofThomas Purcell, senior,B4 yeersmfage—was
affleted 18 years witk swellings in hislegs—was entire.
ly cured by taking 42 pills in 3 weeks.

Case ofJoan Daulton, Aberdeen, Ohio—rheumatism
five years—is entirely cured—has used the LIFE MED-
I -IN ES for Worms in children and found theth a sover-
eign remedv.•

Case of Lewis Austin—periodical sick headache—-
always relieved by.a small dose--now nearly free from
It.

Case of Ardon Ames—cared ofa most `inveterate
andobstinate dyspepsia, and general debility.;

Case of Adah Adams, Wint.sor, Ohio—rheumatism,
gravel, liver affections. and general nervous debility. had
been c. nfined—wasraised from her bed by taking one
box ofpills and a bottle ofbitters—a most extraoruinary
cure—she is now a very healthy and robust woman—-
attested by her husband Shubel Adams.

Case of Mrs. Badger, wife of Joseph Badger—nearly
similar to the above, result the same.

Case ofSusan Ctoodarant, a young unmarried woman
—subject to ill health for several years—a small course
ofthe Life Medicines entirely restoted her-is now hale
and healthy.

Case of Miss Thomas. daughter or Eli Thomas—.
cough and symptoms of consumption—cured in four
weeks. Her sister cured of a severe attack; of inflame-
tor rheumatism in one week !

Case of S. Colvih-cured ofa severe attack of scarlet
fever in aiewdays by the Life-Medicines.

Case of Harriet Twogood, Salima, N. Y.-was in a
very low state of health a year and a half-did not expect
to recover. Miss T.is now able to walk about and is
rapidly recovering both health and racengthl

Case of Benjamin J. Tucker-severe case Offever mad
ague•;cured in a very short space of time. Directions
followed strictly.

Case of Amos Davis-Affection of the Liver; rifler try-
' ing doctor's remedies in vain for a long time, was cured
by the Life Medicines without trouble IExtraordinary case ofLyman Pram who was afflicted
with Phthisic 20 years-effected aperfect cure is 24 hours
by the vise ofthe Life Medicines.

Thousands of persons afflicted in like manner, have,
by a jucbctous nee of MOFFAT'S LIFE !ILLS and
PHCENIX BITTERS, been restored to *the enjoy
meats ofall the comforts of life. The Bitters are pleas
ant to the taste and smell, gently astringe the fibres of
the stomach, and give that proper tensity which a good
digestion requires. As nothing can begetteradapted to
help and nourish the constitution, so there is nothing
more generally acknowledged .to be peculiarly effica
Mous in all inward wasting's, lossof appetite, indiges-
tion, depression of spirits, trembling or staring of the
hands and limbs, obstinate coughs, shortness of breath
or consumptive habits.

The:Life Medicines possess wonderful efficacy in allnervous disorders, fits, headache, weakness, heaviness
and lownessl of spirits, dimness of sight, confused
thoughts, wandering ofmind, vapours and Melancholy.
and all kinds ofhysteric complaints:Are graduallyremov
ed by their use. In sickness ofthe stotnacfflflatulencies
or obstructions, they are safe and powerfil. and as a
purifier of the blood, they have not their equal in the
world!

For additional particulars of the above medicines, see
Moffat's -Good Samaritan,"a copy of which accompa-
nies the medicines; a copy can also be obtained of the
different Agents who have the medicinffli for sale.

French. German, and Spanish directions can be ob
tamed on application at theoffice.37s Broadway

All post paid lenerswill receive immediate attention
Prepared and sold B Moffat, 375 Broadway,

New York. A liberal deduction made tol those who
purchase to sell again.

Agents.—The Life Medicines Ivory also be had of the
principle druggists in every town throughout theUnited
States and:the Canadas. Ask for Moilheit Life Pills
and PhttnixPills; and b sure that a fac simile of John
Moffat's signature is upo the label of eabh bottle of
bitters and be: ofpills. .0 ~

'These valuableMedicines are for sale by Messrs.
MILLER & HAGGERTY, Pottsville.

51-tfDec 18t.1839.

• Festivals & Fasts;
Afresh wryly, justreceived and for enW by-7'

B. 1344041::

iallii

',Ors_ WolkEvanso
'Camomile`

•

•
••1, .A;

• le'
'COdsumPtion;;4o3ugliN and -Colds; ---,-'.4-

igfßYOUS.dhieales, liver-coinPlaint, dyspepda
.67 1 dingle., piles,Wars, female weakness'
and illresses'of hypoehondriacistrif loll,!Piths; Pal

heart, nervous irritability; weak.-
neil,tflior alba weakness, indigeetiol.lauss
ofappetite; hearlburn. generaldebility.bodily weak•
ness, theories or green sickness. ilatoleneyehysteri. I
cal fah:limp. hysterics:bead:ides, hiccup, tea sick—-
ness, nightmare. rheumatism, asthma, tic doulou•
rens: cramp,' eipasmodie -affections, and those who
atevictims tothat most excruciating disorder,Gout,

Tellerfrom their Offering*, by a course of
Dr. :Evans medicine.

"BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Qp Caution.—Be particular in"purchasing to see

that tie label'of this Meikeine.eontains a notice of
itsvitt* oectirdisg to Act of Congress. And be like.
wine particular in obtaining them at 100Chatham
street;Selt. York. or froth the -7

'Regular Agent.
B. BANNAN, Pottsville.

Of whom also may be obtained,
Dr. Evans, Soothing Syrup, (tor teLthing,)
Dr. Evans' Fever tied Ague Pills,
Dr. Good's Female Pills,
The Baron Yon Hotchtler's'Fillv.

The above invaluable Medicines are sold Whole-
sale and Retail at 100Chatham Street, New York,
3 South Seventh Street, Philadelphia. 36 Corohill
Boston, Mass. And the following Agents:—

B. Banner', Pottsville, Hamilton & Grier, Carl.sle,
Wm. Bel!, Harrisburg, Win. Burnside, Lockhuvin,
John Wind, Lancaster, D. S. Clarke, Erie, J. P.
Olmstead,Bethany, B. Campbell& Co. Waynesburg,
Horatio L. Pierce. Carbondale, J. W. Duncan, Bed.
ford, (Hugh Afters, Irwin & Arthurs,) Pittsburg,
C. Christman, Mauch Chunk, Hand & Kirtland,
Housdale, B. Bright, Allentown.

STREMOVAL.—Dr. Wm. Evans has removed.
his office in Philadelphia for the Bale of his Oslo.
suusand APPERIENTSeam for children Teething, to

No. a South.beveath, corner of Market Street, where
all biisinessconnected with thesale of his Medicines,
will in future be transacted; and where the above
medicines mordlways be had GEND INE.

WM. EANS, M. D.
N. EL—The principal Office is at No.loo Chat-

ham -Simi, New.Yortc, where Communication by
!dor, are requested lobe made direct.

Ili'BEWARE OF COIJNTERPEITS!ze
Jan. 11

T'S BOTANIC PELIS•
INTERESTING AND APPLICABLE TO

THE AFFLICTED,

with. Diseases of the Stomach, or Nerves;
Sect; as DYSPEPSIA, either Chronic or Casua

under the worst symptoms of restlessness, Low
nese of Spirits, end General Emaciation; CON
SOMPPION, whether -of the Lungs or Liver
LIVER AFFECTIONS ; AUNDICE, both Bil
int), and Spasmodic, COSTIVENESS; WORMS

()revery variety—RIIF.UMATISM, whether Acute
oi Chronic—together with GOUT, SCROFULA,
Pains in Cie Head, Bach, Limbs, and side, TY-
PHUS FEVER, SCARLET FEVER, Putrid
Sore Throat, FEVER and AGUE, Spasmodic
Palpitations of the Heart and Arteries, Nervous
Irritability, Nervous Weel;ness, Hysterics, Tic
Doeloureux,Cramps,•FemaleObstructions, Heart.
burn, Headache, Cough, the Common or Humid
and the Dry or the Whooping; ASTHMA, Gravel
rind Dropsy.

•

Tile Blood has hitherto been considered by Empi.
rics and inhere, as the great regulator of the human
system. and such is the devotedness of the adherents;
to that erroneous doctrine, that they content then.
selves with the simple possession of this fallacious,.

opinion, without enquiring ii.to the primary sources'

from whence Life, Health, and Vigor emanate, and'
vice versa. pain,,sickness, disease and death. Not.
so with Da. Ho.6., whose extensive research and
practical experience so eminently qualify him for the
profession of which !le has been one of the.most use
Wl:members. Henobtends—and a moment's reflec
trop will convince any reasoning mind of the correct
neea'of his views—that the stomach, liver, and the
associated organs are the primary and great regula
tot's of health.nod that the blood in very many in-
stances is dependent on these organs, and that unless

medicincireaChes THE ROOT OF TH E DISEASE;
the superAciars anodynes usually prescribed, sevre but
as foils tb cover the ravages of deed-rooted maladies.
Under these convictions, at the expense 0' years of
close application, the doctor has discovered a media
eine whose searching powers are irresistible, and in
prescribing, it is with a knowledge of its being a
radical cure in the various diseases alreanyenumer.
ated, even if applied in the most critical cases, but
he does not intend to prescribe to

HUA7"S BOTANIC PILLS
a supernatura! agency,although from positive proofs
within the knowledge of hundreds, he-is prepared to

skew, that when every other earthly remedy has been
giilen up,

HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS
have never been known to fail in effecting two very
gratifying results, that of raising from the bed of
sickness and disease tScise who have tested their all
cacy, and thus amply rewarding Hr. Hunt for his
long and anxious study to attain this perfection iu
the HEALING ART.

:The extraordinary success which has attended the
use of HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS, is the best crit-
erion of their superior virtues. They have been the
means of raising a host of languishing patients
from the bed of nifiiction, as is clearly evinced 'in
the 'following

CERTIFICATES.
Dyspepsia or -Indigestion Effectually Cured.

Mr. Wm. Tucker, baying lately been restored to
a.sinind state-of health, through the efficacy of DR.
WONT'S BOTANIC PILLS, thinks it an indispen-
sable duty to state certain facts relative to the dis
case under which he had so long suffered. The
symptoms were—a painful obstruction, with a con,
slant rejection of food, head ache. palpitation of:the
heart, lowness of spirits, a troublesome dry cough,
dizziness, tightness at the chest and difficulty of
breathing, almost constant pain in the ride, !dins,
and shoulders, accompanied with conch lunguorand
debility. These afflictions, together with an unusual
degree of tatulence, brought on such a state olex-
treme weakness, as to prevent him from attending
to his busines, and his health appeared lost. 'beyond
recovery. Ilis friendti and relatives became alarm-
e I ut the melancholy prospect, and strongly mom-
Mended HUNT'S BOTANIC PlLLS—they were
administered, and in a few days produced astonish-
ing relief, and finally realized a perfect restoration
to sound health. • WILLIAM TUCKER.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
ID"Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to see

that the label of this AleiJicine contains a notice of
its entry according to Ad ofCongress. And be like.
arise particular ID obtaining theni at 100 Chatham
street. New York, or from the

REGULAR AGENTS.
B. BANNAN, 'Pottsville-

,

R. McELWEE, Harrisburg.
lizoer Complaint, with much Derangement of the

Nervoges System
Mr. Joshua Roberts was afflicted with a billions

and .nervous disease to an alarming degree, being
attended with all the distressing symptoms which
affect a relaxed constitution, viz .—A sick head-ache
loss of appetite, giddiness in the head, pain in tin
sto nach after eating, usual tremors, shifting. spaso
moaic pains in every pert of the body, cold chill
sallow complexion, costiveness, and a constant dult
pain in' the rigikt snie, whichrollen inducLd the VlO3l
dreadful debility indeed, he tbought he was'a ffiie
a with evrry internal complaint the human body is
liable to. lie was generally making 'trial of Various
remedies, all of which were equally fruitless, unto
he had recourse to Hunt's Botanic Pills, fri*l tb•
superior virtues of which medicine his healthris per
lectly re-established, and is now able to pursue his
employment free from pain or disease.

JOSHUA ROBERTS.

Port Clinton Foundry
FOR S ALE.

wiLrILL be sold. at private sale, the Fondry
VV. pleasantly situatedat Port Clinton,Schuy lk ill

I i;tmenty, en very reasonable terms. This Foundry
is at the commencement of the Little Schuylkill
Red Susquehanna Rail Road, now making, and

twill in a short time be o$ of the hest situations
in the country to do a large business For terms
&c.apply to PARKE& TIERS,

con FOunders, Philadelphia.
4: /SAC MYERS,

; Port Clinton6-03

[=E2S:= MMlZ==n

D ' trus:ISTURF.
THE subscriber. retire:id%

\---0 - h ftiendaand.the publsif in
..• • h. has just received land o 1

• I a- . Arts tent ofgenuine ard fres

'DRUGS,t' EDICINES.. CHEMICA
DYE BTUFFI3, •I

1

together wit s 'yerietY of Peifuntery
Articles, in an -assortment of IPATliCINES suc h as . I

Bateman' Drops,Godfrey's Cordial;
Balsam, Dlobv's Carminative,Balsam
British Oil, Harkin Oat, •Opedeldoc,
eche@ Eye Salve, Lee's Antibilions p

son's F.ye %Valet. .Golden Tinctuie,
Worm and Itch Ointment, Barber'sHorse Pourder,lte.Ac.,

All of which arc otered fiir sale very
Er Having engaged the services of a

ENCED DRUGGIST froth P iladelpItconfidence in assuring the Inib ic that

Passcatrirs Will be carefullyba nd ace
pounded a all hours: Neither pains
have beenpared in piocoring the bee
articles, and he hopes by attest un and
and recieve his share ofptiblic patrons

1 e' RHIN S. . MAR
r",entre Street—next to M

Pottsville, t eb. 22,1540.

fiesllmption oft Bus

NEW DRUG ST •

THE Subscriber returns lie grat .1
edgements to the atitiens of P

others. who steppedforwiird to 'his a.
the loss of his property 'by lie in '
and would also acquaint,thmi and t
orally, that he has again cianmen
Business in thehouse formerly occupi
W. Clemens, in Centre Street, in thi
Pottsville where may always! be had

sortmelibf I •Dr gm, Medic
Paints,
Glass, - Dye Si

And eveiy other attiele in this above
is disposed to sell on very IoW and ac
terms.

B. ! =N. Is., _Aysiciana preat..
up at the shortest notice.

-IWIII. T.Pottavalle, May 30, 1838.

lA7etherill 4k Brot
1 AT.7 ll*. OLD STAN

Nb. 65 NORTH FRONT S
EAST SIDE.TORE Doons FROE TUE CORNER

PIJILADELPIIIA
MANUFACTURER

WhiteLead dryand i Calomel,
ground in Oil, i Red Precipt,

Red Lead, White do
Litharge, Vitriol Mb.
Chronic Yellow, ' :4_alp.tßuinii'IA"do Green

do Red
Patent Yellow

gait. Emetic
Ether Sulph.

ado Nitric
Sugar[Lead -- do .Acetiel
Copperas • Lunar Caust
01. Vitriol Corn. do
Aq.-Fttrtis /Vet. Morph'
Muriatic Acid §itIph. do -
Epsom Silts •Lac.Solphur
Tart. I Acid bpi. de Narc
Sup .Carb. Soda Bermes Min!
Corr4s, Sub. Merc. Ethibps d,I

Refiners ofChamphor,Sal Nitre.Brim.
OtTer!for sale the above motioned artic
a geoeral assortment of Paints. Drug,
and everyother article in ,the Chesnic
hue. I

Being manurcturere ofall the article
der theabove head, they pledge them,
theii friend , and the public on the
wale.

Window and Picture Glass. from 6
Oct 21 1837

Letter and Cap
100 Reams, Fir.e Letter Paper.

50 do. . do. do. do.
50 do. do. H. P. Cap

Just received on consignment. a
for,cash,•or in exchange for Coal,

-E. A. ,II ATHAW
'Commission

_ 29 Sault

Phi adelphia, May 2

Justices Due

DEMI and Fool-cap, full ane hal
on hand and for sale cheap, a

the subscriber.
April 4

ESN

ra

II

bound Dockets
the B:ndery dt
. BANNAN.

14

Summer Fri ts.
ASPLEN DIP assortment of P into, jOst receiv-

ed and will be scild cheape than ever 'for
cash, by E. Q. & A. HJNDERSON.icily4,27--3 t

azLumber, Lum_
75,000 18 and 20 inch Joint S 1
30,000 Lap Shingles,
10,000 feel inch Poplar Boards, ri
Also White and Yellow Pine Boards,
Scantling, Plastering, Lath, &c.,,

Constantly for sale on rea,onable Wins et the
Store in Gentle street.

SAIWUV,L HARTZ.
17—april 25 ~

Davy's Safety

ingles,,

111pts

OF the best construction, and m st approved kindlalso makes new pluses to old lamps, and other
epairs done at the subscriber's Cock and Watch
Maker Shop, in Centre street, Pottsville'
' June I 22—tf JOSEPH COATSWORTH.

Pottsville
ro AMBLE IIIANIJFACTORY.

NIIE subscriber begs leave to inform the inhab-
tants of this place, and the surrounding country,

tileat he has on hand, and intends keeping a large
and well selected quantity of Ma ble Monuments
for graves—and would invite Thos wishing, to pur-
chase to give him a call, a's he as res them that ho
will sell as cheap as they can be p erred any where
in the State, and as well engrave which, will to
done in either English or 'German Scotch,
Welsh language or the dialect.

June ISAAC TAYLOR. Jr.
15 1 24

liAttuN VON HUTIEJHELER
HEBB I'ILL&'

TIIESE Pills are composed of 'Herbs, which es-
ert a specific action upon ti-C heart. give an

Impulse or strength to the Merin] System ; the broiXl
4s quickened and equalized in its circulationginaugh

11 the vessels, whether the skin, he parte'situatett
internally, or the extremities ; and as all the secre—-
tions of the body are drawn from the blood,. there is
is consequent increase of everylsceretion, and a
quickened action of the absorbent and exhalent, or
4ischarging vessels. Any morbid fiction winch may
have taken place is corrected, sic obstructions are
Nmoverl, the blood is purified, and the body resume.

'healthy state.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

ga*Coution.— Be particular in iurchaeing to see
that the label of this Medicine contains a notice of
its entry according to Act of COngress. And be
likewise particular in obtaining them at 1.00 Chat-
ham street, New York, or from the

REGULAR AGENT,
Feb B. BANN AN, Pottsville

Paints, Oil, Glasss,
;JEST received and for sale at:the Drug Store o
IL. the subscribe,.

White Lead—dry' ano ground In Oil,
Red Lead, Spanish Brown,
Black Lead, l hrome Green,
Black Paint, Chrome Yellow,
(teenPaint, YellowOchre,
Copal Varnish, ' WindeOr Glass,
Linseed Oil, Japan varnish,
Spirits Turpentine, V9netisin Red,

Paint Brushes, 4e.
Also an assortment ofDrugs, Mcdicices, Chemi.

eats, Dye Stuffs, Patent Medieinei,
JOHN S. C I. MARTIN,

Centre St., oral door to Nahan.angoSt!
June 13 2-4
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